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Book your autumn or winter escape today from the 

impressive selection of sailings in this brochure and 

enjoy a special saving of up to 40% off the price. 

There’s a great choice of destinations available, departing 
between October 2017 and March 2018 – all you have to do  

is choose your favourite places to visit. 

Discover faraway cultures, captivating wildlife and  
exotic landscapes of the Indian Ocean islands or embark  
on a sunshine escape to the Canary Islands and Portugal.  
Seek out the ‘Big Five’ game in South Africa or indulge in 

an island-hopping adventure to the Caribbean. Glide along 
impressive waterways into the heart of European cities or 

immerse yourself in the enchanting atmosphere of German 
Christmas markets. Go in search of breathtaking natural wonders 

in Arctic Norway or experience the exuberant world-famous  
Rio Carnival in one of the most iconic cities on Earth.

All this and much more can be found on the following pages, with 
special prices if you book now. Offer ends 18th October 2017.  

W I T H  F R E D.  O L S E N ’ S  
W A R M E R  C R U I S I N G  O F F E R S

40%
S A V E  U P  T O

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128

www.fredolsencruises.com


Upgrade to All Inclusive from only  
£15 per person, per night*

For even greater peace of mind, you can upgrade to All Inclusive: 
more than half of Fred. Olsen guests choose to take advantage 
of this great option. The upgrade covers a wide choice of drinks 
from just £15 per person, per night or £34 per person, per night 
on Short Breaks (cruises of four nights or less) and Speciality 
Sailings. You’ll enjoy selected house wines by the glass, along 
with selected house beers, house spirits and soft drinks all day, 
every day, with 50% off many premium drinks too. Whether 
it’s that refreshing juice by the pool or a G&T to round off your 
evening in style, it’s all included in one fixed cost. Relaxing all the 
way: that’s what a holiday with Fred. Olsen is all about. 

The right cruise at the right price
All of the prices within this brochure are D Anchor Fares.  
These are excellent value for money, although with some 
limitations and restrictions. Full payment is required at time of 
booking and 100% cancellation charges apply; your deck and 
room number are allocated and cannot be chosen by you. 
Dining time will be allocated automatically unless chosen for a 
supplement of £2 per person, per night (subject to availability). 
For our full Anchor Fare terms and conditions, please see our 
website, fredolsencruises.com.

Where cruises are available with Anchor Fares, you can still book 
a Freedom Fare if you would prefer more flexibility, including 
being able to choose your preferred dining time and favourite 
spot on the ship (subject to availability). 
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What’s included with your cruise
With Fred. Olsen you’ll find so much is included in the 
cruise price that you don’t have to worry about a thing.  
Rest assured, all of the following comes as standard:

•  Comfortable rooms and suites with TV, hairdryer,  
tea & coffee making facilities and individually  
controlled air conditioning

•  Tempting cuisine every day throughout your cruise – 
with five-course à la carte dinners, casual breakfast and 
lunch buffets, late-night snacks and more

•  Self-service tea and coffee at selected venues, afternoon 
tea with sandwiches and cakes, and in-room sandwiches 
and snacks

•  Use of leisure facilities including gym, swimming pools 
and Jacuzzis

•  A wide choice of on-board activities and lectures 
throughout the day

•  All evening entertainment, including dancing, cabaret 
shows and live music

•  Captain’s Drinks Party and Gala Buffet (Gala Buffet not 
available on Short Breaks)

•  All UK port taxes (where collectable in advance)

•  Baggage porterage between your room and the  
drop-off/pick-up point

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv
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The Fred. Olsen difference
We’re not interested in gimmicks like zip 
wires, climbing walls or celebrity chefs.  
We don’t have boastful megaships. We take 
immense pride in our fleet of smaller-scaled 
vessels that retain the style, ambience and 
understated quality of a country house 
hotel. They might not be as new as some 
ships, but we don’t automatically believe that 
younger is better; there’s a lot to be said for 
having the benefit of experience. With the 
fifth generation Fred. Olsen as Chairman, we 
believe we’ve found the perfect formula for 
you to get the best out of your holiday with us.

Smaller but spacious
A smaller ship doesn’t mean less space; 
far from it. Each room is comfortably 
sized, with all the facilities you’ll need to 
enjoy your holiday. In fact, our rooms 
are comparable to those on some of the 
mammoth cruise ships. While our vessels 
are on a more accessible scale, you can 
have just as much private space.

With fewer people on board it’s easy to find 
a quiet spot to relax in peace with a drink or 
a good book. There’s room to stretch out 
by the pool and you can get ashore more 
quickly too. And when you’re ashore, you’re 
seeing the best of each port of call with 
hundreds of others – not thousands – giving 
you a much more authentic experience.

Award-winning cruises
We always aim to give you the holiday  
of a lifetime – but our guests and travel 
industry experts are the best judges of how 
we’re doing. That’s why it’s so pleasing that 
the dedication and hard work of our staff 
has been recognised in many awards in 
recent years.

In addition, independent review site Feefo 
awarded us a Gold Trusted Merchant 
Accreditation – in recognition of our 
excellence in customer service – for the 
fourth year in a row. Perhaps that’s why 
people who try us once so often choose to 
cruise with us again. There’s never been a 
better time to get on board with Fred. Olsen.

U.K.

Best Itineraries 
Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines

U.K.

Best Itineraries 
Fred. Olsen Cruise LinesFred. Olsen Cruise Lines

Best Itineraries

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128
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Cruise with real confidence, with  
Fred. Olsen’s Enjoyment Promise
If you favour a welcoming, ‘home-from-home’ atmosphere,  
friendly, smiling staff and like-minded fellow guests with whom 
you can share a good story or two, you’ll likely find Fred. Olsen to 
your taste. You don’t have to take our word for it though: we’re so 
confident that you’ll like cruising with us that we offer our  
Enjoyment Promise as standard.**

Simply book at least 12 weeks in advance on cruises of five nights  
or more and if you find that it’s not for you within a couple of days 
of sailing, just let us know and we promise to arrange and pay for 
your flight back to the UK from the next port and repay the cost  
of your cruise. So your relaxation starts the moment you choose 
Fred. Olsen.

 **Please read Terms & Conditions before booking.

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv


Latin America  
& the Caribbean
Most of us have probably fantasised about an island-hopping 
holiday in the Caribbean, with sun, sea and sand all the way. 
On a Fred. Olsen cruise to this region you’ll unearth the 
essence of every destination too, with each blending its  
own highlights into the mix.

Your time ashore in sun-kissed paradise can be as exhilarating 
or as relaxing as you wish. Seek out Sea Turtles in the waters 
of Barbados; hitch a ride on the St Kitts Scenic Railway; glide 
through St Lucia’s rainforest on an aerial tram; unwind on the 
endless beaches of Antigua; and more.

The wonders of the Amazon region feature too. Caiman-spotting 
under the cover of darkness, witnessing the ‘Meeting of the 
Waters’, trekking through the rainforest to see flora and fauna 
up close… the list of unforgettable experiences goes on.

Branching further north, in January 2018 Black Watch ventures 
into Latin America on a 24-night sailing from Southampton. 
After relaxing on the pink sands of Bermuda, the classic cars  
of Cuba, ancient Mayan ruins of Mexico, and engineering feats 
of the Panama Canal await.
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Please call for Superior Room, Balcony Room & Suite prices

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128
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Please call for Superior Room, Balcony Room & Suite prices Upgrade to All Inclusive from only £15 per person, per night *

Prices from £1,899 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £16pppn

Single rooms from £3,449

Prices from £599 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £13pppn
Single rooms from £1,099

Prices from £999 per person 
Ocean View Room Limited availability
Single rooms Limited availability

Sails from Barbados
4th Jan 2018 • 14 nights • Braemar • M1801

•  Journey along Grenada’s scenic coastline aboard the Rhum 
Runner boat, complete with a steel band and rum punches

•  Relax on one of Antigua’s 365 beaches – there’s one for 
each day of the year, if you ask the locals

•  Delve into fascinating history in Santiago de Cuba

Sails from Southampton (ends Barbados)
5th Dec 2017 • 16 nights • Braemar • M1730

•  Head out into the paradise waters of Barbados in search of 
friendly Sea Turtles

•  Embark on the adventure of a lifetime aboard the unique 
St Kitts Scenic Railway

•  Admire some of St Lucia’s many natural wonders at the 
Soufrière Estate

Madeira
(overnight)

BarbadosSt Lucia

Antigua
St Kitts

Southampton

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £400 per person supplement 
for transfer from the ship and flight to Gatwick/Manchester.

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £800 per person supplement 
for flights to/from Gatwick/Manchester and transfers to/from the ship.

Sails from Southampton
29th Oct 2017 • 32 nights • Balmoral • L1726

•  An in-depth island-hopping adventure featuring a glorious 
mix of exotic landscapes, dreamy beaches, culture-rich 
destinations, time-honoured landmarks and unforgettable 
experiences galore

•  Soak up the sun and sweet infusion of spices as you explore 
Grenada’s lush interior

• Come face-to-face with St Lucia’s soaring Pitons 

•  Go in search of Sea Turtles in Barbados or venture to 
Harrison’s Cave

•  Sample authentic rum in Tortola and take a ride on the 
St Kitts Scenic Railway

A Caribbean Discovery

SAVE UP
TO 15% 

SAVE UP
TO 40% 

SAVE UP
TO 40% 

Adult travellers only (18+)

Voyage to the Caribbean  The Caribbean & Cuba

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/voyage-to-the-caribbean-m1730?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/voyage-to-the-caribbean-m1730?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/the-caribbean-and-cuba-m1801?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/a-caribbean-discovery-l1726?referrer=7&isback=1
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D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

SAVE up to 40% on October 2017 - March 2018 sailings

Prices from £2,999 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £11pppn

Single rooms from £4,999

Sails from Southampton
23rd Jan 2018 • 46 nights • Balmoral • L1803

•  Take in the floral blooms, volcanic scenery and year-round 
warmth of Madeira, Tenerife and Cape Verde before your 
South American exploration begins

•  Experience the magnificent, world-renowned annual 
Rio Carnival

•  Enjoy breathtaking views on a cable car ride to the top of 
Sugarloaf Mountain

•  Master the art of the Argentine Tango in Buenos Aires

•  Soak up the sun amid the glitz and glamour of 
Punta del Este

•  Calls into Mindelo, Lanzarote and Lisbon en route back to 
the UK will round off your expedition of a lifetime

South America with the Rio Carnival SAVE UP
TO 30% 

Prices from £2,599
 per person 

Single rooms Sold out

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £750 per person supplement 
for transfer from the ship and flight to London.
Lead-in price based on Ocean View Room. Limited availability on this cruise.

Sails from Southampton (ends Callao)
5th Jan 2018 • 24 nights • Black Watch • W1802

•  Marvel at the hot springs and crater lakes of the Azores

•  See the unique sites of Havana from a ‘50s American 
classic car

•  Take an extended tour to the Mayan city of Tulum or 
Chichén Itzá

• Wonder at the engineering feats of the Panama Canal

•  Relax on the pink sands of Bermuda’s beaches or 
visit the Crystal Caves, home to spectacular 
stalactites and stalagmites 

•  From Manta you can opt for a trip to Montecristi, home of 
the Panama Hat, or visit the tropical Pacoche Forest

Mexico, Cuba & the Panama Canal SAVE UP
TO 20% 

Adult travellers only (18+)

Adult travellers only (18+)

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128

http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/mexico-cuba-and-the-panama-canal-w1802?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/rio-carnival-and-river-plate-l1803?referrer=7&isback=1
www.fredolsencruises.com
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D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

SAVE up to 40% on October 2017 - March 2018 sailings Special savings on a great choice of Fred. Olsen cruises

Prices from £699 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £13pppn

Single rooms from £1,199

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £400 per person supplement 
for flight from Gatwick/Manchester and transfer to the ship.

Sails from Barbados (ends Southampton)
1st Mar 2018 • 16 nights • Braemar • M1805

•  Experience four iconic Caribbean destinations before 
crossing the Tropic of Cancer and capping your journey off 
amid the beautiful landscapes of the emerald-green Azores

•  Sail the stunning azure waters of Barbados in search of Sea 
Turtles, or admire the impressive stalactites and stalagmites 
in Harrison’s Cave

•  Uncover St Lucia’s flourishing rainforest on an aerial tram

•  Indulge in ultimate relaxation in Antigua, with 365 gorgeous 
beaches to choose from

•  Embark on an epic journey aboard the St Kitts 
Scenic Railway

•   Marvel at the hot springs and crater lakes of the Azores

Caribbean & the Tropic of Cancer SAVE UP
TO 20% 

Prices from £999 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £22pppn

Single rooms from £2,199

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £800 per person supplement 
for flights to/from Gatwick/Manchester and transfers to/from the ship.

Sails from Barbados 
1st Feb 2018 • 14 nights • Braemar • M1803

•  Uncover an abundance of natural wonders on this inspiring 
voyage to the breathtaking Amazon region 

•  Experience a private theatrical performance of the Boi 
Bumba Festival

•  Go in search of caimans or Pink Dolphins

•  Join a jungle trek to see the Amazon Rainforest up close

•  Witness a natural phenomenon at the ‘Meeting of the Waters’

•  Tour to the laid-back district of Alter do Chão – considered 
the ‘Caribbean of the Amazon’

•  Enjoy a call into Tobago – home of the 18th century Fort 
King George – before returning to Barbados

Amazon River Adventure SAVE UP
TO 25% 

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/amazon-river-adventure-m1803?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/caribbean-and-the-tropic-of-cancer-m1805?referrer=7&isback=1
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Africa & the Indian 
Ocean Islands
Discovering some of the most exotic, far-flung places on 
Earth doesn’t have to be long-winded. Head straight out 
to your destination of choice on a fly-cruise to Africa and 
the Indian Ocean islands. With diverse cultures, historic 
landmarks and amazing wildlife, the rewards are endless.

An island-hopping adventure taking in the Indian Ocean’s 
most fascinating, hard-to-reach sites is the stuff dreams are 
made of. A thrilling helicopter ride over Réunion Island… 
indulgent relaxation on the powder-white sands of the 
Seychelles… searching for lemurs and giant tortoises… 
snorkelling in the Indian Ocean’s largest lagoon: you’ll 
create lasting memories at every turn. In this section you’ll 
find choice after choice, including an unforgettable 33-night 
voyage incorporating islands of the Mediterranean, and a 
festive sailing complete with all the trimmings on board your 
home-from-home at sea on Christmas Day.

Alternatively, opt to explore the remarkable South African 
coastline, where there are ample opportunities to go in 
search of native African wildlife, including the ‘Big Five’ on a 
game reserve tour. Also recommended are chances to learn 
about traditional Zulu life, ascend Table Mountain in a cable 
car, explore the picturesque Garden Route, see penguins at 
Boulders Beach, and toast the sunset from Signal Hill with 
champagne and oysters.

Please call for Superior Room, Balcony Room & Suite prices

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128

www.fredolsencruises.com
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Please call for Superior Room, Balcony Room & Suite prices Upgrade to All Inclusive from only £15 per person, per night *

Prices from £1,499 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £11pppn

Single rooms from £2,699

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £1,150 per person supplement 
for flights to/from Gatwick/Manchester and transfers to/from the ship.

Sails from Mauritius
14th Dec 2017 • 14 nights • Boudicca • D1727

•  Sample diverse culture and natural beauty in Mauritius

•  Relax on tropical white-sand beaches and seek out giant 
land tortoises in the Seychelles

•  Uncover Zanzibar’s fascinating history during a visit to 
Stone Town, or tour to the intriguingly titled Prison Island

•  Snorkel Mayotte’s immense lagoon, home to tropical fish, 
dolphins and over 250 different species of hard coral

•  Spend a relaxing Christmas Day cruising the Indian Ocean

•  Take an exhilarating helicopter tour over Réunion Island

•  Discover the uninhabited island of Moyenne on a 
catamaran cruise from Victoria

Port Louis
(Mauritius)

Praslin Island
Silhouette Island

Victoria 
(Mahé)

Mamoudzou 
(Mayotte)

Port Reunion

Zanzibar

Indian Ocean Islands & Zanzibar SAVE UP
TO 25% 

Prices from £1,999 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £10pppn

Single rooms from £3,299

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £600 per person supplement 
for transfer from the ship and flight to Gatwick/Manchester.

If you’d like to experience some of the highlights of this cruise but have 
less time to spare, you can choose to join the ship in Palma, Mallorca on 
20th October 2017. Please call for prices and availability.

Sails from Liverpool (ends Mauritius) 
14th Oct 2017 • 33 nights • Boudicca • D1724

•  Discover Zanzibar’s vibrant history, stunning coral beaches 
and spice heritage during an overnight stay

•  Admire the sights of undiscovered Mozambique Island 
– at only 3km long, it’s the perfect place to explore on foot

•  Visit three beautiful Mediterranean islands: Mallorca, Crete 
and Malta

•  Cruise the sensational Suez Canal en route to 
Sharm el-Sheikh

•  Experience typical Madagascan wildlife in Toamasina, 
including lemurs, chameleons and snakes

•  Take a thrilling helicopter tour over Réunion Island, before 
marvelling at the stunning national parks of Mauritius

Cádiz
Valletta (Malta)

Palma (Mallorca)

Liverpool

Salalah
Sharm el-Sheikh

Port Louis
(Mauritius)Port Reunion

Iraklion (Crete)

Zanzibar
(overnight)Mozambique Isl.

Toamasina (Tamatave)

Suez Canal

Sailing to the Med, Zanzibar & Mauritius SAVE UP
TO 20% 

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/sailing-to-the-med--zanzibar-and-mauritius-cruise-d1724?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/indian-ocean-islands-and-zanzibar-d1727?referrer=7&isback=1
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SAVE up to 40% on October 2017 - March 2018 sailings

Prices from £1,299 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £22pppn

Single rooms Sold out

Prices from £1,299 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £22pppn

Single rooms from £2,349

Sails from Cape Town
25th Jan 2018 • 14 nights • Boudicca • D1802

•  Absorb the highlights of Cape Town on an extended stay

•  Visit Durban, the gateway to the traditional Zulu villages 
and spectacular landscapes of the famous Valley of a 
Thousand Hills

•  Take your pick from a great selection of game reserve tours 
for the chance to seek out the ‘Big Five’

•  Learn more of Nelson Mandela’s inspirational life on a trip 
to Robben Island

Sails from Cape Town
11th Jan 2018 • 14 nights • Boudicca • D1801

•  See the iconic sites of Cape Town, including Table 
Mountain, Signal Hill, the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront and 
Boulders Beach

•  Uncover the Zulu Kingdom’s way of life on a tour 
from Durban

•  Tour to a game reserve for the ultimate safari experience

•  Visit Knysna on the picturesque Garden Route

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £1,150 per person supplement 
for flights to/from Gatwick/Manchester and transfers to/from the ship.

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £1,150 per person supplement 
for flights to/from Gatwick/Manchester and transfers to/from the ship.

SAVE UP
TO 15% SAVE UP

TO 15% 

Prices from £1,799 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £18pppn

Single rooms from £2,999

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £1,150 per person supplement 
for flights to/from Gatwick/Manchester and transfers to/from the ship.

Sails from Mauritius (ends Cape Town) 
28th Dec 2017 • 14 nights • Boudicca • D1728

•  Marvel at natural wonders galore in Mauritius, from the 
Trou-aux-Cerfs Volcano to the unique ‘Seven Coloured 
Earth’ sand dunes

•  Visit the Arboretum d’Antsokay in Madagascar for a chance 
to encounter lemurs, chameleons and baobab trees

•  Uncover fascinating architecture in the lively Mozambican 
capital, Maputo

•  Take your pick from a great selection of game reserve tours 
in South Africa

•  Discover breathtaking scenery and an abundance of fauna 
in Mossel Bay

•  Absorb the highlights of Cape Town on an extended stay, 
including Table Mountain and the V&A Waterfront

Port Louis
(Mauritius)Port Reunion

Cape Town Port Elizabeth
Mossel Bay

Richards Bay Toliara (Tuléar)
Maputo

Madagascar, Mozambique & South Africa SAVE UP
TO 15% 

Stunning South AfricaStunning South Africa

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128

http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/madagascar--mozambique-and-south-africa-d1728?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/cape-town-cruise-safari-d1801?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/cape-town-cruise-safari--d1802?referrer=7&isback=1
www.fredolsencruises.com
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SAVE up to 40% on October 2017 - March 2018 sailings Special savings on a great choice of Fred. Olsen cruises

Prices from £2,399 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £6pppn

Single rooms from £4,599

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £550 per person supplement 
for flight from London and transfer to the ship.

Sails from Port Klang (ends Southampton) 
17th Mar 2018 � 38 nights • Black Watch • W1805

•  Explore the spiritual city of Bagan on an overland tour 
from Thilawa

•  Take an extended tour to the iconic Taj Mahal

•  Call into Aqaba, gateway to the Lost City of Petra

•  Discover the wonders of Egypt, from the Pyramids of Giza 
to the River Nile

•  Experience a transit along the remarkable Suez Canal

•  Take in Athens’ mighty acropolis, before a call into Livorno 
presents the chance to marvel at the Leaning Tower of Pisa

•  Admire the incredible Colosseum, one of Rome’s 
unmissable highlights

Exploring the World’s Ancient Icons SAVE UP
TO 30% 

Adult travellers only (18+)

Asia, Egypt & the Med
This unforgettable voyage of discovery aboard Black Watch takes in 
a string of stunning destinations and highlights across Asia, Africa 
and Mediterranean Europe.

After joining your ship in Malaysia, you’ll have the chance to uncover 
the beauty of Burma. Then it’s on to India, where you can experience 
the charm of Kochi, home to famous Chinese cantilevered fishing nets, 
and the fascinating sites of Mumbai. A call into Aqaba in Jordan follows, 
offering you the chance to tour to the ‘Lost City’ of Petra, before 
Egypt’s golden beaches, thriving coral reefs, and iconic pyramids await. 
Finally, see some of the Mediterranean’s most celebrated landmarks, 
from the ancient city of Ephesus to the incredible Colosseum.

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/exploring-the-world-s-ancient-icons-w1805?referrer=7&isback=1
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The Canary Islands  
& Portugal
A cruise to the Canary Islands is the perfect escape into 
warmer climes, without the need for a long flight. Take 
your pick from historic and cultural attractions, sprawling 
forests, lava fields, resplendent parks, sweet-smelling 
gardens, and plenty of golden beaches.

Each island retains its own unique charm, though all are 
blessed with eye-catching scenery, showing there’s much 
more to the ‘Sunshine Islands’ than just topping up the 
tan, tempting though that is. Heading the extensive range 
of highlights are: the stunning San Antonio Volcano on 
La Palma; Lanzarote’s Timanfaya National Park; Tenerife’s 
mighty Mount Teide – the highest peak in Spain; and the 
huge sand dunes of Gran Canaria’s Maspalomas Beach.

The delights of Portugal feature regularly on these itineraries 
too. From the adorable tram-lined streets and fine architecture 
of Lisbon to the cobbled walkways and wine cellars of Oporto, 
there’s much to learn, feel and discover. You’re sure to enjoy 
the ‘garden island’ of Madeira too. It’s an explorer’s paradise 
bursting with colourful floral delights, wrapped in a favourable 
climate all year round.

Please call for Superior Room, Balcony Room & Suite prices

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128

www.fredolsencruises.com
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Please call for Superior Room, Balcony Room & Suite prices Upgrade to All Inclusive from only £15 per person, per night *

Sails from Southampton
24th Mar 2018 • 10 nights • Balmoral • L1805

•  Tour to the UNESCO-listed Santiago de Compostela 
Cathedral from La Coruña

•  Sample some Port wine and admire the stunning Douro 
River in Oporto

•  Discover the lush island of Madeira in a shorter duration 
than is usual for Fred. Olsen cruises to this region

•  Take in a host of wonderful sights by Tuk Tuk in Lisbon

SAVE UP
TO 20% 

Prices from £799 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £15pppn

Single rooms from £1,349

Madeira, Spain & Portugal

Sails from London Tilbury
13th Nov 2017 • 18 nights • Black Watch • W1722

•  Start your journey in the gorgeous Algarve region, then 
experience intoxicating Casablanca, where the chance to 
join an immersive Moroccan cooking experience awaits

•  Uncover volcanic wilderness in Lanzarote, La Palma 
and Tenerife

• Wander the inspirational gardens of Madeira

• Take a cruise tour along the Douro River in Oporto

Oporto 
(from 
Leixões)

Porto Santo
(Madeira)

Funchal
(Madeira)

Lisbon
Portimão 
(Algarve)

Casablanca

AgadirLa Palma

Tenerife Gran Canaria
Lanzarote

To/from 
London Tilbury

Adult travellers only (18+)

SAVE UP
TO 20% 

Sails from Tenerife (ends Malaga) 
1st Mar 2018 • 7 nights • Boudicca • D1803B

•  Ride the Teide Cable Car to Spain’s highest peak

•  Discover the golden sand dunes of Gran Canaria’s 
Maspalomas Beach

•  Make your way to the top of the famous Rock of Gibraltar

•  Explore La Palma, affectionately known as the 
‘Pretty Island’

SAVE UP
TO 20% 

Sails from Southampton 
6th Jan 2018 • 14 nights • Balmoral • L1801

•  Explore enchanting gardens on the islands of 
Madeira and Tenerife

•  Marvel at the breathtaking volcanic landscapes in 
Lanzarote’s Timanfaya National Park

•  Tour to the Gran Canarian towns of Teror and Arucas

•  Discover prehistoric laurel forests on La Palma 

SAVE UP
TO 20% 

Prices from £999 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £15pppn

Single rooms from £1,699

Madeira & the Canaries

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £300 per person supplement 
for flights to/from Gatwick/Manchester and transfers to/from the ship.

Prices from £549 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £13pppn

Single rooms from £949

Prices from £1,799
 per person 

Single rooms from £2,399

Sun, Souks & Siestas Islands of the Canaries

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

Lead-in price based on Ocean View Room. Limited availability on this cruise.

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/sun-souks-and-siestas-w1722?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/islands-of-the-canaries-d1803b?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/madeira--lisbon-and-the-canary-islands-l1801?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/the-island-of-madeira-with-spain-and-portugal-l1805?referrer=7&isback=1
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Europe
Wondrous waterways, stunning rural landscapes and some of 
the finest destinations the world has to offer... Europe is packed 
with unforgettable sights and a Fred. Olsen cruise is perhaps the 
best way to experience so many in one relaxed holiday.

On this great selection of itineraries, top experiences include 
a tour to Paris to see many of the city’s famous landmarks; 
shopping at Hamburg’s world-famous Christmas markets; 
an energetic flamenco performance; the chance to visit the 
UNESCO-listed Santiago de Compostela Cathedral; tasting the 
famous ‘black stuff’ in Ireland; and much more.

Along with an incredible list of destinations, these sailings take 
in some of Europe’s spellbinding waterways. Enjoy the ever-
popular navigation of Spain’s Guadalquivir River into Seville; 
make the specially permitted transit along the Weser River into 
Bremen; and cruise the winding, picturesque Seine.

SAVE up to 40% on October 2017 - March 2018 sailings

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128

www.fredolsencruises.com
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SAVE up to 40% on October 2017 - March 2018 sailings Special savings on a great choice of Fred. Olsen cruises

Sails from Southampton
9th Oct 2017 • 11 nights • Braemar • M1725

•  Join this rewarding adventure that combines Spanish flair 
with the best of Portugal

•  Discover neoclassical architecture, elegant streets 
and sandy beaches during a call into the laid-back 
city of El Ferrol

•  Sail the palm tree-lined Guadalquivir River, restricted to 
smaller-sized ships like Braemar

•  Watch an energetic flamenco performance during an 
overnight stay in Seville

•  Experience a slice of the stunning Algarve in Portimão, with 
its pretty waterfront and town centre

•  Almost two days in Lisbon provides ample time to uncover 
the sites, from an array of fascinating museums to the 
adorable backstreets of the Alfama district

Lisbon (overnight)

Portimão
(Algarve)

Seville (overnight)

El Ferrol

Southampton

Guadalquivir River

Spain & the Algarve SAVE UP
TO 25% 

Sails from Rosyth (Edinburgh) 
4th Oct 2017 • 10 nights • Black Watch • W1718

•  Take a magical evening trip to Paris during an overnight stay 
in Rouen

•  Cruise over 60 nautical miles along the picturesque 
Seine River

•  Tour to the awe-inspiring marshlands of ‘Green Venice’ 
from La Pallice

Rouen 
(overnight)

To/from Rosyth
(Edinburgh)

Lorient

St Peter Port

La Rochelle 
(from La Pallice)

Seine River

SAVE UP
TO 25% 

Prices from £849 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £10pppn

Single rooms from £1,499

Rivers & Cities of France

Sails from Southampton
3rd Nov 2017 • 7 nights • Braemar • M1727

•  Explore the world’s largest collection of works by Vincent 
van Gogh at the Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam

•  On a call into Rotterdam, discover a plethora of fascinating 
museums and the innovative Cube Houses, or tour to the 
UNESCO-listed windmills of Kinderdijk

• Experience the handsome city of Ghent by canal boat

Amsterdam

Antwerp
(overnight)

Rotterdam

GhentSouthampton

North Sea Canal

Ghent-Terneuzen 
Canal

Western
Scheldt  River

Nieuwe Maas

SAVE UP
TO 40% 

Prices from £479 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £18pppn

Single rooms from £799

Belgium & Holland

Prices from £899 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £28pppn

Single rooms from £1,999

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/rivers-and-cities-of-france-w1718?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/waterways-of-belgium-and-holland-m1727?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/spain-and-the-algarve-m1725?referrer=7&isback=1
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Please call for Superior Room, Balcony Room & Suite prices

Sails from Southampton
30th Nov 2017 • 8 nights • Balmoral • L1729

•  In Rouen, take a stroll through the historic centre and walk 
in the footsteps of Joan of Arc, Gustave Flaubert and 
Richard the Lionheart

•  Look out for the Verdronken Land van Saeftinghe Nature 
Reserve – which is a haven for a variety of birds – as you 
sail the fascinating Western Scheldt River to Antwerp

•  In Amsterdam, take a canal boat tour past the intricately 
decorated houses or hire a bike to explore the city

Sails from Harwich
10th Nov 2017 • 3 nights • Black Watch • W1721

•  Venture into the beautiful UNESCO-listed city centre of 
Bruges from Zeebrugge

•  Alternatively, tours offer the chance to visit Ypres, once 
reduced to rubble during World War 1; the Tyne Cot 
Cemetery; and the Menin Gate – a memorial engraved 
with the names of 54,896 fallen officers and soldiers with 
no known grave

•  Call into Boulogne-sur-Mer – one of Britain’s 
most important base ports in the Great War – on 
Remembrance Sunday

SAVE UP
TO 40% SAVE UP

TO 30% 

Sails from Southampton
10th Nov 2017 • 13 nights • Braemar • M1728

•  Experience the highlights of Andalusia along with a slice of 
Portugal on this relaxing autumn cruise

•  Admire fascinating museums and architectural wonders in 
Portugal’s vibrant capital, Lisbon

•  Visit Portimão, one of the major resorts on the craggy 
Atlantic shores of Portugal’s gorgeous Algarve region

•  Enjoy an overnight stay in Seville, before sailing the size-
restricted Guadalquivir River

•  In Malaga, learn about the life and works of Pablo Picasso, 
or tour to Granada’s striking Alhambra Palace

•  Explore Ceuta, a Spanish enclave on the northern coast 
of Morocco, before calling into Vigo, gateway to the 
spectacular Santiago de Compostela Cathedral

Portimão Malaga

Seville (overnight)

Southampton

Vigo

Ceuta

Guadalquivir River

Lisbon

Andalusia & the Algarve SAVE UP
TO 30% 

Prices from £899 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £12pppn

Single rooms from £1,499

Prices from £199 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £10pppn

Single rooms from £349

Prices from £479 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £12pppn

Single rooms from £779

European CitiesFrance & Belgium Break

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128

http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/andalusia-and-the-algarve-m1728?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/france-and-belgium-break-w1721?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/european-cities-l1729?referrer=7&isback=1
www.fredolsencruises.com
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Please call for Superior Room, Balcony Room & Suite prices Upgrade to All Inclusive from only £15 per person, per night *

Sails from London Tilbury
7th Dec 2017 • 6 nights • Black Watch • W1724

•  Start the festive season in style with a cruise to Germany 
at the most wonderful time of year

•  Visit one of Hamburg’s Christmas markets, complete with 
traditional wooden huts selling everything from handmade 
gifts to warming Glühwein

•  Cruise along the River Weser into Bremen – a route that 
requires special permission – and absorb the city’s iconic 
sites, from the Market Square and the Town Hall to the 
medieval quarter, Schnoor

Sails from London Tilbury
1st Dec 2017 • 6 nights • Black Watch • W1723

•  Rosyth is your gateway to the Scottish capital, Edinburgh, 
and its world-famous landmarks

•  Visit the cultural city of Dundee, one of Fred. Olsen 
guests’ favourite Scottish ports and the birth place of 
the Dandy comics

•  From Invergordon, venture into the Highlands, see the 15th 
century Cawdor Castle, or go in search of the legendary 
Loch Ness Monster

Hamburg
(overnight)Bremen

Elbe River

Weser River

To/from 
TilburyEdinburgh

(from Rosyth)

Tilbury

Invergordon

Dundee

SAVE UP
TO 25% SAVE UP

TO 40% 

Prices from £399 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £17pppn

Single rooms from £699

Prices from £449 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £17pppn

Single rooms from £649

Scottish Winter Warmer German Christmas Markets

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/scottish-winter-warmer-w1723?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/christmas-markets-and-rivers-of-germany-w1724?referrer=7&isback=1
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SAVE up to 40% on October 2017 - March 2018 sailings

Prices from £479 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £10pppn

Single rooms from £799

Prices from £499 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £17pppn

Single rooms from £899

Sails from Southampton
31st Mar 2018 • 6 nights • Braemar • M1807

•  Tour from Belfast to the Giant’s Causeway, renowned for its 
interlocking hexagonal basalt columns

•  During a full day in the cheerful Irish capital, Dublin, visit the 
Guinness Storehouse and sample the famous ‘black stuff’

•  In Cobh, unearth haunting history at the Titanic Experience 
– the town is home to the very pier from which many 
passengers boarded the tenders for Titanic, before its 
fateful journey

Sails from Malaga (ends Southampton) 
8th Mar 2018 • 7 nights • Boudicca • D1803C

•  Marvel at Alhambra Palace from Malaga and tour to the 
impressive Santiago de Compostela Cathedral from Vigo

•  Catch a traditional flamenco dance performance in the 
Spanish city of Cádiz

•  Admire the highlights of the vibrant Portuguese capital, 
Lisbon, or tour to the medieval town of Obidos or 
UNESCO-listed Sintra

Prices are based on cruise only. Additional £150 per person supplement 
for flight from Gatwick/Manchester and transfer to the ship.

SAVE UP
TO 25% SAVE UP

TO 20% 

Sails from Southampton
14th Dec 2017 • 7 nights • Black Watch • W1726

•  Indulge in traditional festive treats such as Glühwein and 
Lebkuchen at the Christmas markets in Hamburg

•  Enjoy Amsterdam’s plethora of fine attractions or join a 
canal cruise for a unique view of the city

•  Uncover Antwerp’s connections to fashion, diamonds, 
exquisite chocolates and fine arts during an overnight stay

SAVE UP
TO 40% 

Prices from £399 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £15pppn

Single rooms from £599

City Lights & Overnights

Sails from Southampton
20th Jan 2018 • 3 nights • Balmoral • L1802

•  Cruise over 60 nautical miles along the winding Seine 
River, taking in gorgeous French countryside speckled 
with pretty houses

•  Take a magical evening trip to Paris during an overnight 
stay in Rouen

•  Wander the 16th century cobbled streets of Honfleur, or 
enjoy an engrossing tour to the iconic Bayeux Tapestry

SAVE UP
TO 40% 

Prices from £179 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £7pppn

Single rooms from £299

Easter IrelandSpain & Portugal

River Seine Sojourn

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128

http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/city-lights-and-overnights-w1726?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/river-seine-sojourn-l1802?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/spain-and-portugal-d1803c?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/easter-ireland-m1807?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/easter-ireland-m1807?referrer=7&isback=1
www.fredolsencruises.com
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Scandinavia & the Baltic
Cruising to this remarkable region is surely as captivating 
as it gets. Choose from big-hitting capital cities – all laden 
with landmarks; quaint gems; and scenic marvels such as 
the Kiel Canal – or indulge in a magical winter adventure to 
the remote parts of Norway.

Whichever holiday you choose, you’ll be able to experience 
a raft of highlights. Perhaps you’re lured by the elegant 
spires of Tallinn, the jewelled palaces and captivating 
museums of St Petersburg, the stunning architecture of 
Riga, or the diverse highlights of Copenhagen – including 
the iconic Little Mermaid. There’s all this and much more  
to tempt.

Alternatively, join Black Watch for a Christmas adventure like 
no other. You’ll be spoilt for choice with the diverse range 
of experiences ashore: go snowmobiling or husky sledding 
through Arctic landscapes; savour the view from a snow-
capped mountain; and don’t miss the chance to seek out the 
elusive Northern Lights – all complemented by a relaxing 
Christmas Day at sea.

SAVE up to 40% on October 2017 - March 2018 sailings Special savings on a great choice of Fred. Olsen cruises

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv
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Please call for Superior Room, Balcony Room & Suite prices

Lead-in price based on Ocean View Room. Limited availability on this cruise.

Sails from Southampton
21st Dec 2017 • 15 nights • Black Watch • W1727

•  Combine the best of Arctic Norway with a sprinkling of 
festive spirit on this magical winter adventure

•  Visit the quaint city of Stavanger before enjoying a relaxing 
Christmas Day at sea

•  Experience an exhilarating dog-sledding journey through 
enchanting, snow-covered landscapes on a tour from Alta

•  Leave the city of Tromsø behind to go in search of the 
Aurora Borealis (Northern Lights)

•  Watch Trondheim’s New Year’s Eve firework display

•  Take in the highlights of Hanseatic Bergen, including the 
vibrant fish market and historical Bryggen Wharf

Norwegian Christmas SAVE UP
TO 15% 

Sails from Southampton
2nd Oct 2017 • 13 nights • Balmoral • L1724

•  Explore the best of the Baltic at a time of year with fewer 
visitors around – a much more authentic experience

•  Sail the size-restricted Kiel Canal, passing rich 
German countryside

•  Explore Copenhagen’s Nyhavn waterfront district and take 
a stroll from the ship to see the iconic Little Mermaid statue

•  Amble through Tallinn’s UNESCO-listed Old Town and 
marvel at Riga’s diverse architecture

•  Absorb some of St Petersburg’s many highlights, from 
majestic cathedrals to the richly-decorated Metro stations

•  Take in the historic landmarks of Berlin, from Warnemünde

Discover the Baltic SAVE UP
TO 20% 

Adult travellers only (18+)

Prices from £1,099 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £27pppn

Single rooms from £1,999

Prices from £1,999
 per person 

Single rooms Sold out

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 128

http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/discover-the-baltic-l1724?referrer=7&isback=1
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/norwegian-christmas-w1727?referrer=7&isback=1
www.fredolsencruises.com
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Please call for Superior Room, Balcony Room & Suite prices Upgrade to All Inclusive from only £15 per person, per night *

Sails from Dover
29th Mar 2018 • 5 nights • Boudicca • D1804

Easter Mystery Cruise SAVE UP
TO 20% 

Prices from £399 per person 
Ocean View Room upgrade from only £16pppn

Single rooms from £649

Mystery Cruise
Join Boudicca for a five-night Easter break from 
Dover – a truly special voyage that you won’t want to miss!

An atmosphere of anticipation will begin the moment you board, 
escalating as your journey progresses, with everyone having their 
own theory as to which port will be appearing on the horizon 
next. Every destination will be kept a secret until the last possible 
moment, so you won’t know where you’re going until you arrive. 
Each day will be an adventure! Will it be a place you’ve always 
wanted to visit, or an undiscovered gem you’ve never heard of?

Those few at Fred. Olsen who know the full details of these 
extraordinary expeditions have been sworn to secrecy. The only 
way to find out more is to book your place on board!

D All prices are based on Anchor Fares. These are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. ‘pppn’ is ‘per person, per night’.

View destination and ship videos at www.cruisewithfred.tv

www.cruisewithfred.tv
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/places-we-visit/cruise-holiday/easter-mystery-d1804?referrer=7&isback=1


These Terms and Conditions are in addition to Fred. Olsen’s standard Terms and Conditions which are available on our website, www.fredolsencruises.com and on request. Both must be read before booking. 
Information shown is correct at time of going to press (July 2017). Fares are per person, based on twin occupancy of the lead-in room, subject to availability. Fares are capacity controlled and may change at any time. 
Call for latest prices. Warmer Cruising Offers are valid from 16th August to 18th October 2017 inclusive, subject to availability, and are applicable to new bookings only. Savings are compared to the original selling price 
on launch of the cruises. All offers may be withdrawn or amended at any time without prior notice, cannot be combined, are subject to availability and cannot be applied retrospectively. Anchor fares: full payment is 
required at time of booking. 100% cancellation charges apply and guests cannot transfer their booking to an alternative cruise. Room number will be confirmed at check-in, not before. Additional discounts, including 
Oceans Loyalty Discounts, do not apply. Dining time will be allocated automatically, unless chosen for a supplement of £2 per person, per night, subject to availability. Prices for cruises M1730, M1801, W1802, M1803, 
M1805, D1724, D1727, D1728, D1801, D1802, W1805, D1803B and D1803C are based on cruise only and do not include flights or transfers; guests must make their own arrangements to join and/or leave the ship. An 
additional supplement is shown for these cruises which includes transfers to and/or from the ship and flights based on Economy class as arranged by FOCL, including APD where applicable. Warmer Cruising discount 
does not apply to the flight/transfer supplement. Cruise descriptions include optional, chargeable experiences that may be enjoyed independently and/or with optional Fred. Olsen Shore Tours. Shore Tours are 
available to book six weeks prior to departure (subject to availability and service operation). Some ports may be at anchor, intermediate days are at sea. We reserve the right to amend itineraries for operational reasons. 

*All Inclusive Upgrade offer covers selected house wines by the glass, selected beers, spirits (single shot servings only) and soft drinks, subject to availability. Tours, tips, premium drinks, premium hot drinks, medical 
facilities and other spend, during travel to the ship and while on board, are not included. Any additional expenditure will need to be paid separately. All Inclusive upgrade is charged at £15 per person, per night or £34 
per person, per night on Short Breaks (cruises of four nights or less) and Speciality Sailings. All Inclusive Package must be booked at least six days prior to departure and purchased for the full duration of the cruise by 
all guests on a booking. The All Inclusive drinks package may be purchased on board at a higher price. Refer to our website for full Terms and Conditions. **Enjoyment Promise excludes Party Nights and cruises of 4 
nights or less. The Promise only applies to bookings made for departures more than 12 weeks ahead. The Enjoyment Promise only applies to passengers who have contracted with Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines (“FOCL”) 
and excludes cruises on vessels operated by FOCL but booked through 3rd Party operators. Should you wish to invoke the Enjoyment Promise, you will need to inform Guest Relations within 
48 hours of sailing at the latest. For passengers travelling on back-to-back cruises, the Enjoyment Promise is valid for the first 48 hours of the first sailing only and cannot be invoked on the 
commencement of the adjoining sailings. FOCL will arrange and pay for a flight and/or transport back to the UK. FOCL will refund the cruise cost only but will not refund other costs. E&OE.

Cruise ID Where to From When Nts Pg

LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN 

L1726 A Caribbean Discovery Southampton 29th October 2017 32 7

M1730 Voyage to the Caribbean Southampton 5th December 2017 16 7

M1801 The Caribbean & Cuba Barbados 4th January 2018 14 7

W1802 Mexico, Cuba & the Panama Canal Southampton (ends Callao) 5th January 2018 24 8

L1803 South America with the Rio Carnival Southampton 23rd January 2018 46 8

M1803 Amazon River Adventure Barbados 1st February 2018 14 9

M1805 Caribbean & the Tropic of Cancer Barbados (ends Southampton) 1st March 2018 16 9

AFRICA & THE INDIAN OCEAN ISLANDS 

D1724 Sailing to the Med, Zanzibar & Mauritius Liverpool (ends Port Louis) 14th October 2017 33 11

D1727 Indian Ocean Islands & Zanzibar Port Louis 14th December 2017 14 11

D1728 Madagascar, Mozambique & South Africa Port Louis (ends Cape Town) 28th December 2017 14 12

D1801 Stunning South Africa Cape Town 11th January 2018 14 12

D1802 Stunning South Africa Cape Town 25th January 2018 14 12

ASIA, EGYPT & THE MED 

W1805 Exploring The World's Ancient Icons Port Klang (ends Southampton) 17th March 2018 38 13

CANARY ISLANDS & PORTUGAL

W1722 Sun, Souks & Siestas London Tilbury 13th November 2017 18 15

L1801 Madeira, Lisbon & the Canary Islands Southampton 6th January 2018 14 15

D1803B Islands of the Canaries Tenerife (ends Malaga) 1st March 2018 7 15

L1805 The Island of Madeira with Spain & Portugal Southampton 24th March 2018 10 15

EUROPE

W1718 Rivers & Cities of France Rosyth (Edinburgh) 4th October 2017 10 17

M1725 Spain & the Algarve Southampton 9th October 2017 11 17

M1727 Waterways of Belgium & Holland Southampton 3rd November 2017 7 17

M1728 Andalusia & the Algarve Southampton 10th November 2017 13 18

W1721 France & Belgium Break Harwich 10th November 2017 3 18

L1729 European Cities Southampton 30th November 2017 8 18

W1723 Scottish Winter Warmer London Tilbury 1st December 2017 6 19

W1724 Christmas Markets & Rivers of Germany London Tilbury 7th December 2017 6 19

W1726 City Lights & Overnights Southampton 14th December 2017 7 20

L1802 River Seine Sojourn Southampton 20th January 2018 3 20

D1803C Spain & Portugal Malaga (ends Southampton) 8th March 2018 7 20

M1807 Easter Ireland Southampton 31st March 2018 6 20

SCANDINAVIA & THE BALTIC 

L1724 Discover the Baltic Southampton 2nd October 2017 13 22

W1727 Norwegian Christmas Southampton 21st December 2017 15 22

MYSTERY CRUISE 

D1804 Easter Mystery Dover 29th March 2018 5 23

To book call 

0800 0355 128
or contact your travel agent

Reservations: Mon to Fri: 8am – 8pm | Sat: 9am – 5pm | Sun: 10am – 4pm

www.fredolsencruises.com
Fred. Olsen House, White House Road, Ipswich IP1 5LL

www.fredolsencruises.com
www.fredolsencruises.com

